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Beginning 
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From end of canal, 
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the historic the historic 
town of Brecontown of Brecon
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Brynich Aqueduct c.1800Brynich Aqueduct c.1800Brecon Wharf and Canal Basin c.1850 Talybont - 
Rail Crossing

Llangynidr Lock Flight c.1799

143

Gilwern Wharf c.1850 Goytre Wharf c.1850

Newport Docks c.1850

Talybont on Usk - 
Historic Lime Kilns and Wharf

c.1850

Beacon Park Boats Base

UNESCO 
World Heritage 

Site

Llanfoist Wharf c.1850Llangattock Wharf c.1850

Brecon BridgeBrecon Bridge

The OldThe Old
Rectory HotelRectory Hotel

Weekender with Locks

Michael Blackmore’s
History Trail

Tackle the Llangynidr lock flight and 
Ashford tunnel, cruising as far as 
Talybont on Usk. Moor up for the 

second night and visit one of the three 
pubs in the village before cruising back 

to base the following day.

Govilon Wharf c.1850

Lock-free Weekender
For a totally relaxed, stress-free and 

lock-free weekend, moor locally for the 
first night and head to Llanfoist for the 
second night. From Llanfoist stroll into 
Abergavenny to dine at the Angel Ho-

tel, then walk back ready to cruise back 
to base the following day.

Lock Flight

90 minutes transfer

Hill’s tramroad to BlaenavonHill’s tramroad to Blaenavon
c. 1820sc. 1820s

Bailey’s tramroad to NantygloBailey’s tramroad to Nantyglo
c. 1819c. 1819Tramroad to Tramroad to 

BlaenavonBlaenavonTramroadTramroad

Bryn Oer TramroadBryn Oer Tramroad

Read up on the history of the canal Read up on the history of the canal 
by visiting the dedicated history trail by visiting the dedicated history trail 

at select locations along the canal. at select locations along the canal. 
An illustrated history book by An illustrated history book by 

Michael Blackmore can also be pur-Michael Blackmore can also be pur-
chased directly from the Beacon Park chased directly from the Beacon Park 

Boats official website. Boats official website. 

The Canal and River Trust

Canals need many hands to look Canals need many hands to look 
after them. By becoming a friend or after them. By becoming a friend or 

volunteering with the Canal and River volunteering with the Canal and River 
Trust you can make a real difference.Trust you can make a real difference.

Visit: canalrivertrust.org.ukVisit: canalrivertrust.org.uk
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Historic Structure

Michael Blackmore’s
History trail - 
information point 

Historic tramroad

Historic Lime Kiln

Bridge crossing 
over River Usk

٭٭
11

Visible peak and height

PH Public house

Manually operated drawbridge 
- leave as you find them

Aqueduct Crossing

On-shore charging point - 
for Beacon Park Boats customers only

] [

Winding point / turning
and max. boat length

i.e the above symbol 
indicates a turning point for 
boats up to 60ft in length

Hard edged and accessible
mooring location with rings

Alasdair’s favourite 
mooring location, 
reference number
and star rating

60

Natural swimming site
and reference number

11

Sanitary Station and 
Pump out Facility

Water tap

Scenic views

163
2.1

Bridge number and 
distance to Brecon

Lock gate and number - 
leave locks empty, paddles closed
and bottom gates fully opened!

99

Toilet and shower block

12

64

٭٭٭٭٭٭٭٭

٭٭٭٭٭٭55
44

M A P  K E Y

H I S T O R I C  C A N A LWAY S  A N D  T R A M WAY S

Water tap - Beacon Park Water tap - Beacon Park 
Boats customers onlyBoats customers only

Bridge 97*Bridge 97* - When passing below,  - When passing below, 
admire the spiral brick work and note admire the spiral brick work and note 
where this bridge was extended in where this bridge was extended in 
around 1860, as the railway had an around 1860, as the railway had an 
additional track put alongside and additional track put alongside and 
the bridge was therefore widenedthe bridge was therefore widened

Open Hearth*Open Hearth* - Ask at the bar for the  - Ask at the bar for the 
boater’s visitor book and sign to say boater’s visitor book and sign to say 
you have been south!you have been south!

11

Sunday Lunches

Are you wondering where you can 
have a Sunday lunch near to the 

canal? Our top three picks are The 
Vine Tree in Llangattock (bridge 115), 

The Angel in Abergavenny (bridge 
95a) and The Crown in Pantygelli 

(moor at bridge 95a). 

UNESCO World Heritage Site

The shaded region adjacent to 
Llanfoist and Govilon 

celebrates the famous Blaenavon 
world heritage site, which is widely 
known to be the birthplace of the 

modern industrial revolution. 

Alight at Llanfoist.

Well preserved ruins of the famous 
Welsh fortress-palace transformed into 

a regal residence.

0300 02522390300 0252239

Raglan Castle 

15 minute taxi ride

The WellingtonHighlight Cards

Cards which look like this highlight 
our unmissable holiday 

recommendations. ٭٭٭٭
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Canal Heritage Centre located at the top of Canal Heritage Centre located at the top of 
the unique flight of fourteen locks, on the the unique flight of fourteen locks, on the 

CEFN arm of the canal to Newport. Walk on CEFN arm of the canal to Newport. Walk on 
this engineering wonder of the Industrial this engineering wonder of the Industrial 

Revolution, rising 160 feet in just half a mile.Revolution, rising 160 feet in just half a mile.

45
35.6 Fourteen Locks Canal Centre

Tourist attraction opened in 1906 by the 1Tourist attraction opened in 1906 by the 1stst  
viscount of Tredegar, featuring a suspended viscount of Tredegar, featuring a suspended 
ferry and towering pedestrian walkway. Take ferry and towering pedestrian walkway. Take 
a trip across to view Newport Docks and the a trip across to view Newport Docks and the 

Bristol Estuary.Bristol Estuary.

Newport Transporter Bridge

55

97*
20.8

Disused railway Disused railway 
and cycle pathand cycle path

Brecon Basin
23 hours

Llangattock
5 hours

Gilwern
2 hours

Southern Basin
15 hours

Llanover
6 hours

Llanfoist
1 hour

98

GovilonGovilon

67
29.5

58
31.5

62
30.6

At Brecon Basin, walk through Brecon 
town and meet the river promenade. 
Follow this path to the Brecon Boat-
house and look out for the weir, which 
crosses the river Usk on the bend. Go 
further to meet the Gurkha walking trail.

2 hours2 hours

6.82km6.82km

37m37m

167 Newton Weir

‘Promenade stroll’

Moor here at the end of the canal and 
stock up at the nearby Aldi supermarket. 
Catch a performance at Theatre 
Brycheiniog or take one of our recom-
mended walks.  Water point and shower 
block are close at hand.

٭٭

71 - GoytreBrecon Basin

٭٭

٭٭
٭٭

PH

1/2

167

4٭٭

‘End of the canal’

Set in the centre of the market town of 
Brecon and in one of its most historic 
buildings, this hotel and pub serves a 
local Welsh Brains brewery style menu. 
Note: Not dog friendly

167 The Wellington

10 minute walk from 167

‘Historic building’

01874 625225

PH

Alight at Brecon. 

Set within the only walled Cathedral 
Close in Wales and regarded as one of 

the country’s finest buildings. 

01874 62385701874 623857

Brecon Cathedral

10 minute walk

1

1 Aldi, Brecon

‘200 yards walk’

While moored in Brecon Marina the Aldi 
supermarket is less than 200 yards away. 
Stock up here for your stay and return 
journey.

167

Begin this epic hike from Brecon Basin, 
approaching the twin Beacons ‘Cribyn’ 
and ‘Pen Y Fan’ from the north. Follow 
the National Trust trails and prepare for 
a challenging and rewarding experience. 

7 hours7 hours

24.27km24.27km

987m987m

167 Pen Y Fan

٭٭٭٭ ‘Twin peaks’

Eat in or take away, this Gurkha restau-
rant serves authentic Nepalese food, 
with the use of fresh herbs and spices. 
Located in the heart of Brecon. Note: 
not dog friendly

The Wellington167 The Gurkha Corner

10 minute walk from 167

‘Nepalese food’

01874 610871

Alight at Brecon.

A traditional market in the original mar-
ket hall of Brecon, with a wide variety of 

stalls selling high quality goods.

01432 270396

Brecon Market Hall

10 minute walk

2

Alight at Brecon.

Wales’ best kept secret for 315 million 
years! There are ten attractions included 

in one entry ticket.

01639 730284

Dan-yr-Ogof Show Caves & Waterfalls

30 minute taxi ride

Lovely village pub and restaurant in 
Groesffordd serving gastro-pub style 
dishes and classic fish and chips. There 
is a beer garden with beach huts seating 
8, bookable for al fresco dining and with 
beautiful views.

The Wellington163 Three Horseshoes

٭٭٭٭

20 minute walk from 163

‘Gastro-pub’

At the Aqueduct look for a steep trail 
and gate leading down to the river’s 
edge. There is a small beach where you 
can dip your toes in the water or go for a 
swim amongst the natural wildlife. Take 
care on slippery rocks and enjoy this 
secluded and relaxing spot.

162 Brynich Aqueduct

01874 66567201874 665672

PH

Directly next to a water tap and a 20-
minute walk to the excellent Three 
Horse Shoes pub. A perfect opportunity 
for wild water swimming just below the 
aqueduct. You could stay here for many 
days.

٭٭ ٭٭ PH٭٭

33
٭٭

٭٭
5٭٭
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71 - GoytreBrynich Aqueduct161

‘Wild water swimming’

2

1

Alight at Brecon.

One of South Wales’ premier tourist 
attractions. Visit the distillery shop, take 

hour-long tours or book a masterclass. 

01685 810650

Penderyn Whisky Distillery Tours

30 mins taxi ride

At the Brynich Aqueduct, alight onto 
the footpath that follows the river Usk. 
Follow this gentle stroll through fields 
until you reach the Peterstone Court 
Country House and Hotel. 

1 hour1 hour

3.85km3.85km

24m24m

162 Aqueduct

‘Gently by the river’

This family-run waterside pub in Pencelli 
has canalside mooring and offers home-
cooked food. With a variety of drinks 
available, from ales to locally sourced 
apple juice.

The Wellington153 The Royal Oak

Moor outside

‘Family run pub’

01874 665396

PH

Alight at Brecon. 

Animals, theatre shows, pony rides, 
indoor and outdoor adventure play, a 
popular choice for a day out with the 

children.

01874 665223

Cantref Adventure Farm & Stables

15 minute taxi ride

3

Conveniently located on the canal
in Talybont near to bridge 143. Walk 
down the back path, down some steps 
and into the pub. Friendly staff will greet 
you, serving both food and drink. It also 
has a large garden area. 

The Wellington143 Star Inn

Moor outside

‘On the canal’

Post Office Shop

‘Talybont Post Office’

Moor at Talybont between bridges 143 
and 144 and take a short walk down the 
road to find the local post office, stores, 
café and bike hire service.

143

Talybont

Boasting three village pubs, a café and 
local stores. This spot is near to the 
scenic Talybont Reservoir, a 45 minute 
walk via the old tramway. A bicycle 
hire service and guided walks are also 
available.

143

5٭٭

٭٭٭٭ ‘Scenic reservoir’

01874 676635

PH

Alight at Brecon. 

A team of friendly and knowledgeable 
information officers are on hand all year 
round to help you plan your adventure.

Located in the village of Libanus.

01874 623366

Bannau Brycheiniog Visitor Centre

15 minute taxi ride

٭٭ ٭٭ PH٭٭

44
٭٭

٭٭

3

٭٭ ٭٭ PH٭٭ ٭٭

Go under the Talybont village railway 
bridge and take a left onto Station road. 
Follow this road for a 10 minute walk, 
approaching the bridge over the river 
Usk. Look out for a blue sign and stile 
on the left before the bridge which says 
‘Access Point’. Enter this field to access 
the riverbank and this quiet setting.

143 River near Talybont

Easygoing route up the historic tram-
road and through forested regions 
to arrive at the impressive Talybont 
Reservoir. Go along the dam bridge or 
extend your walk around the reservoir 
for another two hours. 

2hrs2hrs

6.17km6.17km

99m99m

143 Reservoir

٭٭٭٭ ‘Stunning views’

Hidden away in the lovely village of 
Llangynidr and surrounded by the 
Brecon Beacons National Park. Over-
looking the delightful Monmouthshire & 
Brecon Canal and near to the first lock.

The Wellington134 Coach & Horses

Moor nearby

‘Old coaching inn’

01874 730245

PH

Alight at Talybont. 

A one stop shop for all your cycling and 
riding adventure needs, equipped with 

knowledge of all the local trails.

0790 996 8135

Bikes + Hikes Mountain Bike Hire

5 minute walk from canal

2

4

A short walk downhill from the mooring 
site. When you meet Llangynidr river 
bridge, alight on the right through a 
stone stile and descend to the river’s 
edge via a footpath and purpose built 
walkway. Climb down between large 
rocks, below the trees, to find this 
secluded spot. 

131 Llangynidr Bridge

Moor next to bridge 135 in Llangynidr 
where there is a quiet spot with picnic 
tables, also good for sunbathing op-
portunities and with pretty views of the 
hills. A short walk to the popular Coach 
and Horses pub.

71 - GoytreLlangynidr North135

4٭٭

‘Quiet spot’

Set at the edge of Llangynidr village, the 
Red Lion is a short walk from bridge 129 
across stone stiles, along a quiet lane 
and across the B4588. A friendly local 
pub serving traditional food.

The Wellington129 The Red Lion

20 minute walk from 129

‘Friendly local pub’

01874 730223

PH

Alight at Talybont or Llangynidr. 

Two architectural wonders spanning 900 
years in history, including an entire 

medieval court. 

0300 0252239

Tretower Court and Castle

10 minute taxi ride

3

4

Set in Llangattock, this wonderful 
setting is a short walk from the canal and 
our base. It has a large outdoor terrace 
and cosy interior, serving good food with 
a range of drinks. 

The Wellington116 Old Rectory Hotel

10 minute walk from 116

‘Wonderful setting’

Walnut Tree Stores

‘Post Office and Café’

Moor at Llangynidr before bridge (131) 
and head down the hill, turning left just 
before the river bridge, to find this local 
post office and shop. Directly next door 
to the café ‘Tatws Poeth a Mwy’ which 
serves the best breakfast on the canal.

131

01873 810373

01874 73030901874 730309

PH

Alight at Talybont or Llangynidr. 

Hay on Wye is famously known as the 
town of books.

Hay on Wye Bookstores

30 minute taxi ride

hay-on-wye.
co.uk/bookshops

From bridge 114 and the Beacon Park 
Boats base, follow Hillside road downhill, 
through Llangattock village, until you 
meet the River Usk and Crickhowell 
bridge. Cross over the bridge and turn 
left into the meadow, which slopes gen-
tly down to the water’s edge. 

Cut through the country estate, passing 
the old stable houses and over the gate 
bridge. Return to Crickhowell via the 
Usk river and rejoin the canal. Check 
the Glanusk Estate Facebook page for 
temporary closures. 

3 hours3 hours

9.26km9.26km

50m50m

121 Glanusk

‘Country estate’

A popular and traditional pub located in 
the charming village of Llangattock. 
Chef Raymond Hinds serves up Au-
thentic Jamaican Street food as well 
as home-cooked Welsh dishes that 
everyone should try.

The Wellington115 Horse Shoe Inn

٭٭٭٭

Half mile walk from 115

‘Welsh-Jamaican Pub’

114 Crickhowell Bridge

01873 26877301873 268773

PH

Alight at Llangattock.

Information point and gift shop
selling maps and locally produced items, 

set in the town of Crickhowell with its 
indie shops and cafés.

01873 811970

Crickhowell Visitor Centre

30 minute walk

4

5

٭٭

71 - GoytreLlanfoist

30 minutes walk into the historic 
market town of Abergavenny with its 
Norman castle. For the adventurous, 
follow the 19th century tramway up 
Blorenge mountain, exploring the iron 
trails.

95a

5٭٭

٭٭٭٭ ‘Blorenge Mountain’

Gilwern Stores

‘Londis’

A wide range of everyday essentials 
including confectionery, top up grocery 
items, fresh produce and food to go. 

103

01873 832255

Alight at Govilon.

Industrial heritage museum and former 
working coal mine from 1880 to 1980, 

offering underground tours.

0300 111 23330300 111 2333

Big Pit National Coal Museum

15 minute taxi ride

٭٭ ٭٭ ٭٭
9/109/10

٭٭
٭٭

9

Visit the old side of Abergavenny town 
and the ruins of the Norman castle built 
in 1087 AD. Follow the old curtain wall 
of the castle and pop into Abergavenny 
Museum located in the castle grounds, 
before returning to the canal. 

2 hours2 hours

5.53km5.53km

112m112m

95a Norman Ruin

‘Visit the Castle’

A thriving pub and restaurant situated 
in Pantygelli. Visit here for a delicious 
Sunday lunch and enjoy the quiet 
surroundings with mountain views 
nearby.

The Wellington95a The Crown

٭٭٭٭ ‘Quiet surroundings’

Waitrose, Llanfoist

‘Large Supermarket with Café’

Moor at Llanfoist near to bridge 95a 
and walk 20 minutes down the hill to 
this large Waitrose store. Please bear in 
mind your return journey will be a steep 
walk uphill or otherwise call a taxi! There 
is also a café inside the store which is 
popular.

95a

01873 85331401873 853314

10 minute taxi from 95a

PH

Alight at Llanfoist.

The historical Abergavenny Market is 
in the heart of the town and is always 

bustling with locals and visitors.

01873 735811

Abergavenny Markets

30 minute walk

9

Take the tramroad up the gorge from 
Llanfoist, following the path that indus-
try tore through the low lying woods of 
the Blorenge mountain. Take in views of 
Abergavenny and head straight across 
to the ruined Garnddyrys Forge at 
Blaenavon.   

3 hours3 hours

9.16km9.16km

311m311m

95a Blorenge

‘Tough climb to forge’

From Llanfoist Wharf, descend the steep 
hill to the road, cross over and go past 
the garden centre, through the A465 
underpass, turn right and go downhill 
past the cemetery, to meet Llanfoist 
bridge. Cross the bridge and alight into 
the castle meadows on the right.

95a Llanfoist Bridge

A luxurious 4-star hotel located in the 
centre of Abergavenny providing a 
warm, friendly environment in a truly 
splendid setting. Book ahead for a mem-
orable dining experience and the award 
winning afternoon tea service. 

The Wellington95a The Angel Hotel

٭٭٭٭ ‘Luxurious hotel’

01873 85712101873 857121

40 minute walk from 95a

PH

Alight at Llanfoist.

Attractive golf course with oustanding 
views of the surrounding wooded 

countryside and hills.  

01873 852606

Monmouthshire Golf Club

20 minute walk

5

10

C A N A L  G U I D E  L O O K U P  C A R D SC A N A L  G U I D E  L O O K U P  C A R D S

Star ratings and recommendations at the time of printing Spring 2024.٭٭ ٭٭
71 - GoytreCard Title111Bridge Number

Map symbol 
and

reference 
number

Category colour
(see also ‘guide by 

category’)

Location

0

This lovely farmshop café is an ideal 
place to stop for breakfast or lunch. 
Situated in the beautiful village of 
Llanover. 

This traditional pub above Llanover has 
a great selection of ales and spirits from 
across the UK and a menu that changes 
seasonally.

The Wellington77 The RetreatThe Wellington81 Goose & Cuckoo Inn

5 minute walk from 7740 minute walk from 81

‘Farmshop café’‘Traditional pub’

07805 89813207805 89813201873 88027701873 880277

PH

National Park

The Monmouthshire and Brecon 
Canal passes through the Brecon 
Beacons National Park, recently 

renamed Bannau Brycheiniog, which 
is pronounced ‘ban-aye bruch-ay-

nee-og’. This Welsh name translates 
as ‘The Peaks of Brychan’s Kingdom’.

Guide by Category

Food and Drink

Walks

Moorings

Natural Swimming

Food Shopping

PH

0

0

0

The WellingtonSwimming information

Please remember river swimming can 
be dangerous. All children should be 

supervised by an adult, life jackets are 
provided by Beacon Park Boats upon

request on arrival.

During long hot and dry spells, the 
water quality of the River Usk can be 

poor. Swim at your own risk.

This large village pub has a bar and pool 
table and a restaurant adjoining a cosy 
lounge. Complete with an outdoor area 
for adults and play area for children.
Fairly close to Goytre Wharf.
Note: not dog friendly

The Wellington72 Goytre Arms

20 minute walk from 72

‘Cosy lounge’

01873 880376

PH

The WellingtonPub booking tips

٭٭٭٭

To check pub websites, use 
the supplied QR codes with 
your phone camera.

Chef ’s menus, opening days and 
hours change regularly. Book ahead 

to avoid disappointment, as pubs 
along the canal can become busy.

Star recommendations 
are our view. 

A delightful country pub located in 
Mamhilad, this is a real must when 
cruising South with us.   

The Wellington65 Horseshoe Inn

٭٭٭٭

30 minute walk from 65

‘Delightful local pub’

01873 88054201873 880542

PH

Time in hours approx.Time in hours approx.

Overall distance of round tripOverall distance of round trip

Elevation to climb during walkElevation to climb during walk

The WellingtonWalk information and key

Please note that information provided 
for walking times, distances and 

elevation are approximate. 
Plan your outing carefully and 

allow for extra time to complete the 
walks and hikes if possible.

Alight at Pontypool.

Fairytale-like castle constructed in 1268 
- second only to Windsor in the whole 

of Britain.

0300 02522390300 0252239

Caerphilly Castle

35 minute taxi ride

Goytre South

Fill up with water at Goytre Wharf and 
head down to the bend amongst the 
oak trees before bridges 70 & 71. Moor 
here and enjoy fantastic views across 
open fields. A short walk to Goytre Arms 
public house.

٭٭
٭٭

PH

71

٭٭ 3٭٭

‘Amongst the oak trees’

10

01495 763752

The Open Hearth in Pontypool is direct-
ly on the canal and serves home cooked 
food and real ales. It’s a real treat and in 
a very convenient location. This family 
run pub has a friendly atmosphere and 
welcomes all.

The Wellington48 Open Hearth

Moor directly outside

‘A real treat’

PH

7 hours7 hours

24.4km24.4km

44m44m

46 To Newport

‘Nature walk’

Continue from Southern Basin onto the 
now-redundant section of the 
Monmouthshire and Brecon canal. 
Observe how nature has reclaimed the 
old lock flights, on your way to Newport 
town centre.

71 - GoytreSouthern Basin

A perfect place to explore the redun-
dant section of the Mon and Brec canal, 
walking along the disused locks towards 
Newport. From here you can also walk 
to the Cafe and Canal Centre at the 
restored Fourteen Locks.

٭٭

٭٭
٭٭

PH

12

46

3٭٭

‘Explore the redundant canal’

Alight at Southern Basin. 

Big multiplex cinema screens with 
trademark comfy lounger chairs to 
watch the latest Hollywood films.

0345 3084620

Vue Cinema, Cwmbran

5 minute taxi ride

٭٭٭٭

11

12

Lovely restored pub just off the canal 
near Pontypool, with a fantastic beer 
garden surrounded by open picturesque 
fields. With a wide selection of food and 
drink and occasional events. 
Note: dog friendly at bar only

The Wellington55 Horse & Jockey

20 minute walk from 55

‘Fantastic beer garden’

01495 762723

PH

2 hours2 hours

6.51km6.51km

202m202m

56 Folly Tower

‘Impressive views’

The Victorians built this hilltop folly as 
an amusement to be enjoyed on a day 
out. Take a picnic to the top of the hill 
and admire impressive views over 
Pontypool and its surrounding areas.

01495 76272301495 762723

The WellingtonWalk and hiking resources

٭٭٭٭ Star recommendations 
are our view.

Scan the supplied QR codes using your 
phone camera to access a map inside 

the Strava app and a photo gallery and 
guided preview of your walk.

Alight at Pontypool.

Eye catching excavations detail an 
ancient Roman fortress, bathhouse, 

amphitheatre and legionary Barracks.

01633 422518

Caerleon Roman Fortress and Baths

20 minute taxi ride

٭٭٭٭

٭٭٭٭
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Welsh Language TipsWelsh Language Tips

‘Shwmae’‘Shwmae’ means Hello in Welsh. It’s  means Hello in Welsh. It’s 
prounounced prounounced Shwm room eye.Shwm room eye.

How are you? is How are you? is ‘Sut da’ chi’‘Sut da’ chi’. You can . You can 
also use this to say ‘How’s it going?’.also use this to say ‘How’s it going?’.

    
In the early hours the Welsh way of In the early hours the Welsh way of 
saying Good Morning is saying Good Morning is ‘Bore Da’ ‘Bore Da’ 

(borrer dar) (borrer dar) and after noon you may and after noon you may 
say say ‘Prynhawn da’ ‘Prynhawn da’ (prinhown dar)(prinhown dar). . 

A simple way to say thanks is A simple way to say thanks is ‘Diolch ‘Diolch 
yn fawr’yn fawr’ (dee-olk un vower)  (dee-olk un vower) and in and in 

response response ‘Croeso’ ‘Croeso’ (Croy-so) (Croy-so) which is which is 
‘You’re welcome’.‘You’re welcome’.

If you choose to visit a pub on the If you choose to visit a pub on the 
canal, raise a drink and say canal, raise a drink and say ‘Lechyd ‘Lechyd 

Da’Da’ (Yekid-dar)  (Yekid-dar) which means Cheers! which means Cheers! 

In the evening hours you may greet a In the evening hours you may greet a 
Welshman by sayingWelshman by saying ‘Noswaith dda’  ‘Noswaith dda’ 

(nosswythe thar) (nosswythe thar) and when its time to and when its time to 
say Good Night say Good Night ‘Nos da’ ‘Nos da’ (noss-dar)(noss-dar)..

From the boathouse, walk down the hill, 
through Llangattock village, to meet 
Crickhowell and the River Usk. Cross the 
bridge and turn left onto the river path 
through Bulpit Meadow, strolling as far 
as you like before heading back to base. 

2 hours2 hours

7.76km7.76km

60m60m

114 Crickhowell

‘Easy going river walk’

You are welcome to moor at our base 
anytime, with water supply, on-shore 
power and great local pubs. We are close 
to Crickhowell town, with its castle, 
river walk, coffee shops, award winning 
high street and independent shops. 

٭٭
6٭٭

٭٭٭٭ ‘Close to Crickhowell’

Set in Llangattock and around a 15 
minute walk from the Beacon Park Boats 
base. This 19th century Coaching Inn 
offers wonderful food, with both inside 
and outside dining.
Note: dog friendly downstairs only

The Wellington115 The Vine Tree

٭٭٭٭

Half mile walk from 115

‘19th Century Coaching Inn’

01873812277 01873812277 

PH

71 - GoytreLlangattock114

Alight at Llangattock.

Beacon Park Boats’ onsite café and 
dayboats launch area are located right 

on the canal.

01873 85827701873 858277

Tramway Coffee and Dayboats

Moor Outside

٭٭ ٭٭ PH٭٭

6/76/7
٭٭

٭٭
٭٭ ٭٭ PH٭٭

6/76/7
٭٭

6

6

The old tramroad takes walkers through 
Clydach Gorge, passing a waterfall, to 
arrive at the historic ironworks. One of 
the better preserved historical sites that 
will spark your imagination.

2 hours2 hours

5.67km5.67km

80m80m

104 Clydach

٭٭٭٭ ‘Remarkable site’

Moor between 103 - 104 where you have 
a choice of three local pubs, a good chip 
shop and a water supply. If you have 
time, explore the historical past of the 
canal with our recommended walk. 

٭٭

٭٭
٭٭

PH

8

3٭٭

‘Three local pubs’

A family friendly pub situated in Gilwern. 
Open Thursday to Sunday with pop-up 
food events happening throughout the 
year. There is canal side seating and 
a courtyard garden with cosy, heated 
booths. 

The Wellington103 The Towpath Inn

Moor outside

‘Family friendly pub’

PH

71 - GoytreGilwern104

Alight at Gilwern, Govilon or Llanfoist. 

Small mountainside café, restaurant and 
vineyard offering guided tours and wine 

tasting opportunities. 

01873 853066

The Sugarloaf Vineyards

10 minute taxi ride

8

8

admin@
thetowpathinn.co.uk

A challenging ascent from the boat-
house in Llangattock, leading to a 
peaceful industrial wildnerness along 
the Escarpments. Follow the high tram-
road and peer into lofty caves on this 
unforgettable hike. 

3 hours3 hours

7.37km7.37km

254m254m

114 Escarpments

‘For the explorer’

71 - GoytreSouth of Boathouse111

Perfect for your first night if going 
South, moor up at bridge 111 where you 
can enjoy fantastic views and evening 
sunshine. A short walk back to Llan-
gattock and Crickhowell for evening 
supper. 

4٭٭

‘Fantastic views’

01873 832235

This recently refurbished pub in Gilwern 
has a good choice of meals, with a beer 
garden located to the rear. Pop in for 
a drink or some traditional Welsh pub 
food. Note: dogs outside only    

The Wellington103 Beaufort Arms

5 minute walk from 103

‘Beer Garden’

PH

Historic Sites

Outgoing Adventure

Cosy choice

Days Out by Category

7

7

TOWN OFTOWN OF
CRICKHOWELLCRICKHOWELL

TOWN OF TOWN OF 
ABERGAVENNYABERGAVENNY

Walking route and 
reference number1

Salmon and trout fishing 
with permit

Waste bins / Recycling bins

Local store / Supermarket

Restaurant

Cinema

B4558B4558

Remember chefs may change at 
any time, so please make your own 

informed judgement.

Moor next to bridge 131 in Llangynidr 
where you can fill up with water. Just a 
5-minute walk to the Coach and Horses 
pub and close to the 11th century river 
bridge where you can take a swim.

71 - GoytreLlangynidr South

٭٭
٭٭

PH

131

٭٭
٭٭

4٭٭

‘11th century river bridge’

5

L U X U R Y  C A N A L 

C R U I S I N G

Cruise along the Monmouthshire and Brecon Canal 

in luxury. You’ll find that Beacon Park narrowboats are 

extra special with our entire fleet awarded a 5-star 

grading by Visit Britain. Designed and made by us, each 

boat is unique in its own way, providing you with those 

additional touches that make for a holiday of a lifetime.

Of course, we make sure that every boat is 

equipped with the necessary essentials for a hassle-

free holiday, such as a full-size gas or electric 

cooker, a fridge with freezer compartment and a 

microwave, and we also provide you with those all-

important creature comforts like soft fluffy towels, 

luxury toiletries and cosy woollen blankets.

Once on board, you can sit back and relax while 

taking in the incredible scenery of Bannau Brycheiniog with 

its mountain peaks, deep valleys and abundant flora and 

fauna. Exploring further afield is simple with miles of tow-

path on your doorstep. 

We believe that Beacon Park We believe that Beacon Park 
Boats Boats sets a new benchmark sets a new benchmark 
for canal holidays in the UK.for canal holidays in the UK.

We offer three distinctive experiences to create a truly 
memorable holiday of a lifetime.

Enjoying Owl’s hot tub in the warm and cold months!Enjoying Owl’s hot tub in the warm and cold months!

Enjoy a self-drive cruise along the Monmouthshire and 

Brecon Canal on one of our luxury narrowboats based

at Llangattock. We lead the way in UK narrowboat design 

and quality with each of our boats designed and built 

entirely by us. Available March to November.

Find out more at beaconparkboats.com

N A R R O W B O AT S

Owl’s four poster bed, the only one of it’s kind in the UK.Owl’s four poster bed, the only one of it’s kind in the UK.

Hire an electric dayboat from our wharf at Llangattock and 

explore at your leisure. Stop off for lunch at a canalside pub 

or visit picturesque villages with their independent shops 

and cafés. Cycle boats, canoes and paddle boards are also 

available. All available to hire from April to October. 

Discover the romance of life afloat during winter and 

spring when the canal is at its most tranquil. Select 

narrowboats are permanently moored as houseboats at 

our wharf in Llangattock from November to March. For 

our selection please see our website.

D AY B O AT S

H O U S E B O AT S

Speed Limit

Due to the shallow depth and profile of our canal, your 
average speed must be less than 2mph. The waves from the 

back of the boat must never reach the bank and if they do, 
you are going too fast. At this gentle cruising speed, walkers 

will most likely overtake!

Hours of Cruising

Please note that it is forbidden to cruise in the dark, 
therefore cruising is only allowed from dawn until dusk.

When approaching other craft please slow down and pull as far 
as you can across to the right hand side, remember that one of 

the boats will always run aground. 

C A N A L  E T I Q U E T T E

Passing Moored boats

Please go as slowly as possible when passing moored boats, 
to respect the safety and peace of those who may be 

on board. 

Please remember to fill up with water daily, as it is essential ballast to 
enable comfortable cruising and to help you pass underneath the 
bridges. Never leave your boat moored next to a water point and 

always take your key with you.

Water

Passing other canal craft

BUZZARD
7’6” Semi-wide boat 47’11” long

COOT
6’10” Narrow boat 54’9” long

HAWK
6’10” Narrow boat 52’0” long

GROUSE
8’6” Wide boat 60’0” long

DRAKE
8’6” Wide boat 60’11” long

HERON
6’10” Narrow boat 57’0” long

CONDOR
8’6” Wide boat 52’0” long

WREN
6’10” Narrow boat 49’0” long

OWL
8’6” Wide boat 45’0” long

HARRIER
6’10” Narrow boat 56’0” long

PUFFIN
8’6” Wide boat 56’0” long

KESTREL
8’6” Wide boat 46’0” long

KITE
6’10” Narrow boat 52’0” long

KINGFISHER
7’6” Semi-wide boat 47’11” long

FALCON
8’6” Wide boat 60’11” long

MERLIN
6’10” Narrow boat 60’0” long

MALLARD
6’10” Narrow boat 60’0” long

ROBIN
6’6” Narrow boat 26’10” long


